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OME J OU RN E Y THR O OH TH E 1\10 NTAIN OP

I ELAND .

:By ATHOLE ~ RR Y.

I T wa Lord Duff rin ' L tL r. from High La ti tudes ' that
fir H um dmythough tole land and in 1912 Imad a firs t

t rip to a ountry th at ha n v r c a d to ast i ts p II upon m .
'I'ha j ourn y con i d of notl ing mol' than a for nigh 's

ride through th ordin al' tourist di trict of tb .W., with
an a c nt of fount H kla, bu it wa nough to cr a a tro ng
d ir to se more, ai d in 19' and again in 1927, I r turn d
to mali mol' extended tour through th int 1; 01',1

I sh uJd be r mem b r d that Ie land i th e con d larg st
island in E urope, bin g abou t 7000 quare mil . larg r than
Ireland . Ev n ill compari on hardly ugg sts i t ru siz
so far as th e trav ller i cone rn d, for th mean of comm uni
cation r main a this day almo a tb y w r a tho usand y ars
ago. I'her is still no railway in th country , an d only a f w
road 'which ar confin d almost nt ir ly to tbe imm diat
vicinity of B ykjavi k and c r tain otb l' por t . Who y r
wi h s to pen trat far inland must do 0 on pony-back and
carry t nts and provi ions with him, Only in this way will b
b abl to r acb or v n to se , th e alma I, in xhau tibl upply
of trilling p aks glaci r , la a 1,1' am ,moor d rt boiling
prings and gr at wat rfall .

By comp arison with th Ips, the mountains ar not high .
Bu t u h a comparison is hardly fair, inc many of til Ice
landic peaks ri dir e t ly au of tb sea. Oraefaj okull is no
m an m un tain. It i dam stand 6400 I . abov th e ocean
tha wash s it base. I t is th high t poin of the larg I,
glaci r tem in E uxope-ab ou ' 8000 squar miles in ar a .

Th panorama of th glacier mountains of the ., as vi w d
£1' m tb sea, i on a 01 8.1' day xc dingly fine. E en H nder
son who vi i ed the country mol' han a hun dr d y ars ago
found it beautiful, though h apo logia d f r his opinion . . , h n
the ediou ness of the voy. ge istak n in to consid ration, ' h
wro te, ' an allowance will a ily b ma d for my a t taching th o
id a of beau ty to these p r nn ial rna s of snow, no with 
st and ing he revolt ing pr s ntiment of cold which n c ssarily

1 In 1925 and 1927 my wife was my travelling companion.
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forced itself in to my mind.' Header on s book on Iceland
remains '0 thi day one of the be t e er wri ten . He a a
born tra. ller and a keen observer, but naturally-eonsidering
the date at which he lived- not a mountaineer. He tells us
that on one ooca ion he could not look down in to the' dreadful
a by , without being , ensible of the mo t di agreea ble
motion ' and that he ' felt a de ire to remove a quickly a

po ible to a afer and mor e agreeable cene.'
ome tra veller have spoken alma t contemptuously of th

Icelandic moun tains . The great ' jokulls ' have been dubbed
squat tab lelands of ice, H kla and other isolated volcan oes
mere a b-besps. Tbey hay been accused of showing little
beau ty of form and Ie s of colour. This criticism eem to me
to be the re ul t of a fir t impre ion, which is r rsed by a
more in timate acquain anoe. It is a mistake to judge them
by th e ta ndard of other mountain y t IDS bet t r known 0

us. Th y have, owing to th eir volcanic origin, a strongly
marked individuality and haracter of their own. The rocky
pyramid of ~1aeli£ell nokr in the . is a thing of beau y from
whatever direction it i seen . In he W., the symmetrical
cone of nsefellsjokull ri s s to a bight of 4700 ft . from the
ocean hat surrounds it on thr ee side . The sun, etting behind
this peak, as seen across the axafj rd from R ykja ik eigh ty
miles awsy, mak s a pict ur not asily forgo ten . The huge
dome of Eyrik' Jo kull in th e in t rior of the onntr forms

perfect a skyline a any mountain I have s en . The e are
all nobl mountains, and there are oth er to equal them
, hile the upply of maller peaks, hill perhap in height
but tru e mountains in forma ion is in xhanatible.

The following i a brief. sk tch of the t hr ee trip it b a been
my good fortune to make in Icelan d.

In 1912 we rode from R eykjavik aero the moor to th e
hi toric vall y-if in deed a nnken plain may be called a valley
-of 'I'hingvellir, t he ' Parliamen Plain" thane n ext day
to the ir which if they are not qui te so big a some of
the old picture ugg are in fact more impre sive than those
pic ures lead one to expect . couple of hours ' ride beyond
th ey irs thunders th e great wa erfall of ullfoss olden
force,' for HviM, i a glaci r riv 1', and it wat rs ar bright
brown in colour . ullfoss is one of the ights of Europe.
In bread h, volume and itustion it urpa as any fall I know .

An ascent of Mount H ekla was then under taken . From the
farm at which we pa sed the night the return xpedition took
welve hours . We rode to within two and a half hour of the
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summit and then walked. There is no climbing difficulty
whatever, but the ascent is well worth making, and the view
from the highest point most impressive. It is quite un-alpine
in character, as indeed are most Icelandic panoramas. 'Solemn'
is perhaps th e best word to express the feeling it produced.

After Hekla we paid a visit to 'I'horsmork in the Markarfljot
valley. This valley contains very striking mountain scenery.
There are a numb er of fine gorges, and icefalls from the glaciers
of Eyjafj alla reach down very nearly to the valley Boor along
which rushes a formidable glacier river. This river divides
into many streams which frequently change their beds.
Fording is sometimes difficult, but must be constantly under
taken. A local guide is essential. The way these men can
read, from the surface of the water, the nature of the ground
below, is wonderful. Their eye can detect , it seems, even a
submerged quicksand . When crossing one stream we could
hear boulders being swept along beneath the murky water,
and hoped they would miss our ponies' legs. The return
journey from the mouth of the Markarfljot valley to Reykjavik
took three days in the saddle, but as there is a road it can now
be quickly covered in a car if desired.

In 1925 a rather more extensive trip was undertaken. As
far as the Geysirs the old route was followed. Imm diately
N. of th ese there lies a large mountain district culminating
in the enormous Lang Jokull, Leaving Austurlid farm, near
the Geysirs, we were among the mountains surrounding the
Utlidhraun in about an hour. These hills are barren and
precipitous, striking in form and colour. The volcanic rocks
of which they consist are of a reddish-purple colour, and they
are well set off by a foreground of grey-brown lava.

On this day 's ride there was no track of any kind, for though
the route passes through magnificent scenery, it is but seldom
followed. 'I'o miss the way would be easy should fog come
on, and in th at case the chief difficulty would be, not so much
to find a way out as to find it before the ponies had broken
down for want of grass and water. As our guide had never
been this way before, we took a local man from th e farm to
lead us as far as the Hellisskard (' Cave Pass '), which was
reached in three hours . The approach to the pass was steep,
and we scrambled up the last few hundred feet on foot , the
ponies- tied to each other, th e head of one to the tail of the
next in front -climbing up like cats in a truly astonishing
manner. The pass leads to entirely new country- a vast
stream of contorted lava, quite barren . The winter frosts
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have so shattered the rock, that the surface now consists of
splintered blocks of jagged lava varying in size from pebbles
to large boulders. Out of this elevated plain of lava rise a
number of pealts-the Skridutindar, 'slipping mountains,'
whose name tells of the rot tenness of their rocks, the Hognhofdi,
the conical Skialdbreid, and, close at hand, the mighty Hlodu
fell. This last is a really fine mountain. Its summit consists
of a small, flattish glacier, guarded on all sides by splendid rock
precipices. At its base, to the S.W., is an excellent camping
site with water and plenty of good grass. I inquired as to the
possibility of climbing the peak, but was told the mountain
was unsuitable for climbing as it was 'too perpendicular ' !
Most unfortunately, time did not allowus to make the at tempt .
It appears to offer an interesting climbing problem, and from
its position it must be a wonderful view-point.

We rode for twelve hours that day over the wildest, ruggedest
country imaginable. But it was never monotonous. Far
from it , for when we had passed the lava flood, there followed
some river-flats where fast galloping was possible ; then a
number of rocky ridges, rather like moraines, were crossed;
after that we seemed to be riding down broken cliffs that were
nearly vertical. At long last we rode, or rather we slithered
down a snow slope and reached the oasis known as Egil's-a
fangi, only to find that our camping-ground was, owing to the
recent rains, a foot under water. Some of us tried to keep the
ponies from scattering whilst the others went off in search of
a dry patch of ground, which was found in about half an hour,
and soon the tents were pitched.

Next day we crossed the Kaldidalur (' Cold Valley'), a
long, bleak, wind-swept pass some 2000 ft. high. The mountain
scenl3ry here is very fine. On either side, and close at hand,
are glaciers. On the right (E.) descend many ice-falls from
Geitlands Jokull ; to the left rises the crevassed dome of
Ok Jokull.

This route is delightful in good weather and at the height
of summer. Early or late in the season, however, it may be
dangerous, as the following account will show.. Nearly a
hundred years ago, an old and very experienced shepherd
passed this way with a boy and several ponies. It was late
in the summer and bad weather presently set in. A blizzard
swept the pass. The boy was ill-clad and soon became numb
with the cold. When it became evident that he was on the
point of collapsing, the shepherd did a desperat e thing. With .
his knife he killed one of the ponies, and when he had dis-
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embowelled- the beast, he put the boy inside as in a bed.
Throughout the night the old man paced up and down with
the other ponies. In the morning the storm died down, the
rising sun warmed up the pass and the lad 's life was saved.
Such grim resourcefulness amounting almost to inspiration
seems worthy of being recorded.

After the Kaldidalur expedition we left the mountains till
we reached the Hitardalur, which lies at the eastern end of the
Snaefell peninsula. This valley is strikingly wild, and a very
rough and cavernous stream of lava has to be crossed. The
peaks are not great in height, but they have the appearance
and character of true mountains, and are not mere hills.
A couple of days were spent in camp at Hitarvatn, which is
as lovely a lake as the Italian Alps can show. In fine weather
it is gentian blue in colour, and it is full of trout which may
be caught for the asking.

There followed an exciting journey to the head of the
Hvamsfjord . The mountains in this district recall somewhat
those of our own Snowdonia, but they are bigger, and sterner
in aspect, and the valleys are like deep narrow gorges. There
is very little track that the eye of a foreigner can detect. Ind eed,
I believe this route is hardly ever taken by travellers. It is
only visited by the shepherds who come up every autumn to
collect sheep that have spent the summer months in the
mountains. On this day a valuable trout rod fell accidentally
from a pack pony and was lost. We searched for it for some
time, but might as easily have found a needle in a haystack
as retrieve so small and inconspicuousan object in such country.
All the same our guide was confident that it would be found.
He promised to ask th e shepherds to look for it at the sheep
gathering in the autumn. We were not hopeful, especially as
the nearest farm was a full half-day 's ride away. Yet the rod
was returned to me the following November, having been
found by a farm boy. Shepherds whose eyes can detect a
straying sheep or pony far up in the mountains will not easily
overlook any object, however small, that they are looking for.
And their honesty equals their eyesight .

From Hvamsfjord we turned S., first crossing the Brat ta
brekka (' steep slope ') pass and then skirting the western
shoulder of Mt. Baula. Baula is a conical peak of red rock,
3000 ft. high, and has never yet, so I was- told, been climbed
from the W., its steepest side. Unfortunately time did not
allow us to attempt it .

S. of Mt. Baula the country becomes hilly rather than
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mountainous, but is always int eresting. In fact the journey
round the head of the Hvalfjord is most beautiful, and the
basalt cliffs of Mt. Thyrill very tempting. S. of Hvalfjord lies
another mountain district comprising the Sandfell peak, Mt.
Esja, and the steep and wild Svinaskard pass which we crossed
on our way back to Reykjavik.

The summer of 1927 saw us back again in Iceland. The
weather that season will long be remembered as the finest and
driest for twenty years. There was only one thoroughly wet
day during the six weeks in which we rode across the whole
country from S. to N., and back again to the S. across the central
desert. Of course there were heavy rainstorms at times, but
these must be expected in Iceland, as in other mountainous
countries.

Leaving Reykjavik at the end of June, we rode N. over
country that has already been described till we reached Reyk
holt, thehome of the poet-historian-statesman Snorri Sturluson.
The boiling springs in this valley are both numerous and
interesting. One of them, named Arhver, squirts continually
a small jet of scalding water from a mound in the middle of the
river. Another feeds the large open-air hot bath, built by
Snorri hundreds of years ago, and supplies steam for modern
radiators to the old earth-built parsonage, which, unfortunately,
is soon to be demolished and replaced by a house of reinforced
concrete. From Reykhott we rode to the comfortable farm
of Husafell, and then forded the turbulent Geita whoseswollen
waters had barred our way two years before. Soon we reached
the wide flood of ancient lava in which are the caves of Burts
Hellir, These caves have been formed by gigantic bubbles of
gas generated in the lava at the time when it was beginning
tobool down. They are certainly worth a visit. The entire
surface of the lava is to-day covered by dead moss, ash-grey
in colour, and there are miles and miles of it. This moss is
slowly collecting enough dust to support a few alpine flowers,
and already some flourish in the hollows formed by gas bubbles
whose roof has fallen in. But at present the landscape is that
of a country burnt up. A few miles to the E., however, rises
one of the grandest mountains in Iceland, 'the glacier-capped
Eyrik's Jokull. It is a really noble mountain. The curve of
its dome of ice is a perfect thing, and from the glacier that
covers it great icefalls descend on all sides over its precipitous
cliffs.

This was one of those days that remain fixed in the memory.
There was perfect stillness and utter desolation out of which
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stood Eyrik's Jokull, th e sky (I quote the late Lord Bryce)
, raining down brightness ' on to the deser t floor. 'And the
silence what was ever like it ? A silence, not as of death, but
as of a time before life was.' 2

After fording the deep but not very difficult Nordlinga fljot
which flows at the edge of the lava field, we pitched camp on
a pleasant grassy meadow where our only visitors were a few
wild swans and geese, and next day rode in a N.E . dir ction
to Arnavatn, the large lake associated in the Saga with the name
of Grettir the Strong, who fled here for safety nine hundred
years ago. Our track was stony and barren, but every now
and then we passed a sh Itered spot where there was grass
thickly covered by wild flowers, mostly purple geranium.
The ground rose steadily and the ice-fields of the Lang and
Eyrik's J okulls slowly receded. We were now in the district
known as Fiski otn (fish lakes), an elevated tract of coun try
honeycombed wi h lakes of all sizes. The smallest are mere
tarns "I hile the largest measure several miles across. All, or
nearly all, are as full of trout as they can be, and on their
surface live wild swans, geese and other birds . The number
of these lakes is said by th e people to be uncountable.

Camp was pitched at th e head of a water-fall that connects
an upp r lake wit h the larger Arnavatn some 60 ft . below.
It was as lovely a spot as the hear t of man could desire.
Spaciousness was its keynot e, spaciousness and wildness and
entire absence of anything artificial. On one side shone the
glaciers of Lang Jokull, on the other lay th e great lake and the
moor.

Reference has already been made to an old shepherd who
saved' a lad 's life in rather an unconventional way in Kaldidalur .
The same man passed this way, and on one occasion had a
gruesome experience. Summer was nearly over and it would
have been safer to ta ke the longer ' post-road.' But the
shepherd knew bis country so well tha t he was justified in
risking the direct cross-country rou te. He travelled on foot,
and alone save for his dog. Night had fallen when he reached
the small earthen hu t at Arnavatn, and it was very cold. As
he had no can dle he began to eat his supper in the dark, but
the dog refused to join him. othing would persuade the
animal to remain in the hut, so his master investigated, and
presently found a corpse frozen st iff on the couch at the fart her
end. On reporting the matter at the first farm he reached, he

2 M emeries of T ravel.
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wa a k d if he had not be n fraid to p nd the night vith
such comp ny. . t fir t I was afraid he repli d, 'for 1
thought that a oon as I 1 pt h migh t com ov r to me.

o I pulled him acres th room and u ed him a a pill w.
Th n I f ared no long r,f r I had him safe under m .'

Of th r id from th lake rnavatn to the atn dal (' lsk
alley ) I 'I ill only ay th o. it ook ten hour ri ding a fa

a th no. ure of the coun try penni t d. The di tanee i fOl·ty
mile but we add d t o thi by mi ing our ay oon aft r
tarting . ] rom th high t point of the ' Heithi ' which is a

gr a t wild m e s of ton s and bog and hill ,w could s e the
purple mountains that guard the . ntran e to the atn dal.
Y ,though w rode fa t , and hour ucee ded hour th y med
to get no nearer . W had a f eling a of riding in a treadmill.

few bird oir led round. nee an Io landic falcon flopp d
off a n ighbouring rock aft 1'" ing u with orne uspicion.
Th re was no wind, and the air wa £11 a with oft unshin e
an d a silence that was alma t uncanny.

But when at la t we r aeh d he head of the vall we were
once more in truly m untainous country . The c D ry was
v ry grand an d th only r maining diffi ul y wa th eros ing
of a numb er of mall btl r lly bad bogs. B g errify the
poni ,and ome of our animal - including the on I was
riding-went in up to the middle. In th end af r much
wand r ing around in arch of terra firm a w got hrough and
r ached the far m of Hax kagil.

In the a n dal i a i ra t of ground sev ral mil long and
ov r a mile in br adth which d 0 nds from h hill in to the
valley floor and is said to be an ancien t moraine. Ii , how-

l' .hickly OY r d by larg ugar-loafcon s om of th m
almo t a big as small hill . Tb y ar not unl ike th e slag
h ap of our own Black ountr , but ar of a warmer colour.
I was unable to di COy r xaotly how this int r sting formation
came into bing. I have ne ers n an hing else like it , and
it remain , a far a I am concerned, an unsolv d puz zl .

We r achedth . coa t at the por t of Blon du and rode
thence aero s tb mountain to audarkr okur . The peaks
hera ar e rath er like th I h hill , bu th y ar on a bigger
seal . Th route oro es two distinct moun ain y tem an d
two un bridg driver, which mu t om tim b formidable, have
to be ford d.

From audarkroku r a day's rid brough u to Holar, a
mo inter ting po rich in hi torioal a oeiations, it having
b en the old episcopal s a of nor h rn Iceland and a famous
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home of learning. To-day it cath edral, a small, plain, but not
undignifi d building of r d stone, contain some spl ndid l' lies
of pre-R formation days.

But Holar has oth er at tractions. It stands in a noble
situation on a level green meadow of rich pasture land sur 
round d on all sides but on by steep moun ains. It is a true
gateway totbe hill , and from it rad ia e a number of valleys
that all invite ,xploration.

From Holar we joum e ed to th Eyjafjord over the high
mountain pass known a R ljardalsh i hi (' II ll's vall y high
ground '), which is a r ally fin exp dition, A local man was
hir d at Holar to show us tb e ford through the rapid Kolka .
After crossing this big riv r we urned into the H ljardal.
Infortunately a recen flood had sw pt away tb e bridge over

the unfordable II ljara which rush s down the canon, so we
bad to keep on he N. side of the torrent and get our ponies
up as best we could. There was no track on this side of the
vall y, and at first th e ground was much too steep and rough
to ride up but pre entl we got into the saddle and rode over
some of he most sen ational steps it ha b en my lot to meet
on hal'S back. My admiration for the skill, str ngth and
willinznes of the Iceland pony became greater than ever.
On this day we rode some imes on ' knife- dge ' ridg s, at other
imes on a narrow ledge at the very edge of a pr oipice. Yet

th e poni s never hesitated. Presently we cross d a number
of snow patch s an d snow-filled gulli s, and as we neared the
summit of the pass the slop became I ss st ep. ~ e then
rode on to a wide field of neve into which th e ponies sank
knee-deep. The pack ponies and the spare ones mad st raight
for any rocks ths.t s ood up through the snow, only to find the
snow near the rocks cavernous, so that they plung d about
in i up to th IT bellies. For our part, we di mounted and led
our pom .

The actual summi t (the height of which is given in an old
guide-book as 4500 ft .) is a large and nearly level snowfield.
A .fine rain swept across th pass so that much of the vi w was
hidden. It must be ery grand in clear weather. On each
side rises the icy dome of a jokull. The top of the Unadalsjokull
to the N. was just vi ible, and looked but a short distance above
us. The descent was rough and rather steep, but there was
no difficulty until we r ached the Boor of the valley. We
then found that the bridg over the Skalla had be n carried
away and we had a little more excitement in fording the river
than we thought necessary. That night we stayed at Urdir
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farmhou . From thi place to . rue ri, the northern oapi al,
n ed not be d crib d h r , for it i hardly a mountain j onm y.
But he way along the shor of h yjafjord i as lev el a. ride
a can well be imagined.

fter a few day r at knr yri , a hort trip wa tail: n
to the E . From Akur yri to Hal is a b autiful rid. You
star t at ea-level and follow a straight track that ris s by a
oomfortabl gra lient to a h eight of 280 f t . nd au have
h whol forty mile of blue Eyjafj ord in front of you all the

t im . Wh n , IV8 were ' here, th er a n ith r loud nor haze,
so that he fjord and itscoa ts la below u a on a map .

From Hal to the wat rfall of Godafos i only two or thre
hours' ride. Th fall i not gigantic like ullfo .its rival in
th . or eL'tifo it n ighbour to "he E . ; but its br adth
its semi -cir ular hap and the conveni D rook from hioh
i can be view d, mail: it on of the fine Ii fall in exi tencs .

had intended t o vi it he big Myvatn (' Edge Lak )
famou for it wild bird and had hop d to e sam thing of
the volcani di trict in which it Ii , but we had to give this up
-or at least pas pone it-as our time ... as runnin g hort .

On he return joum y to R ykjavik we Iollov ed what i
known as th J jol route across th central de er .

L aving th E jafjord w turned up th e Horgardalur, and
some hour lat r branch d off into h Oxnadalur, r aching
Bakki farmhou in h nin g. All day long th cen ry
had b come mol' and mora mountainous as w pr c eded.
Th r are a nu mb r of 1.' ally triking p aka in the Oxnadalur,
or rath r in the Tang that divides i from th Horgard alur,
notably on tbat clos ly r mbles th Aiguille d 10, Za a
se n from rolla. Th next day 's journey was rath r a long
one over the pa s of Oxnad alshei hi . H re again th moun ain
seen ry was ery grand th e river H eidera t earing through a
d p-out canon . nfortnnately clouds coy r d th e tops of
the high peaks. Heavy rain f 11 during th 1a t two hours of
he j urn y and a strong wind drove it in our faces and soon

discov r d anyw ak pot in our oil-skin nit s. It was 9.80 P.M.

wh n w r a h d the farm of ilfrastadir wher the household
were all in bed and asl ep. For although ' tel phone time '
i official in Iceland, nearly every farm r in the c untry advances
his clock by on or two hom's during the ummer month
beoau h finds it snit his work. a it was 11.30 P.M . by the

ilfra tadir clock wb n we got there. . AU the sam , a boy
roll d out of b d a once and 1 d our poni off t o 'as hrough
the drenching rain while th e lady of the hans pr pared u
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coffee and ' skyr.' Now to be kept waiting when you are
tired, rather wet and very hungry, is not pleasant. But in
Iceland where time is of so little account, and no one ever
seems to hurry, the traveller who arrives unexpectedly at a
country farmhouse must be prepared to be very patient.
Coffee cannot be served instantly, for there is no hot water
laid on-or cold water either for that matter. Nor is the fire
kept burning. The only fuel consists, as a rule, of cakes of
dried sheep's dung, very much like peat. When this has been
lighted and coaxed into a fire, water must be fetched-often
from quite a distance-and boiled on it.

The hospitality of these good people is truly wonderful, and
the almost unvarying cheerfulness with which they put them
selves out to do all they can for the passing traveller is an
ample compensation for the small discomforts that are bound
to be met with now and again.

Next day we rode down the valley and crossed the Herads
votn by the ferry. It takes a full hour and a half to get the
whole cavalcade over these rivers by the ferry. There is so
much unloading and loading up again of pack-boxes, and so
much trouble in inducing th e ponies to get into the boat , as
well as several journeys backwards and forwards.

Beyond the river are th e wide marshes of Vidimyri, and
after that , a bridle track over the Vatnskard. On the farther
side of this pass there was as uncomfortable a step to negotiate
as I ever remember meeting. In rounding a bluff that over
hung the swiftly rushing Svarta river we found our already
diminutive path entirely washed away. Nothing remained
but hard smooth, slippery clay inclined at an angle that was
much too steep to be pleasant. So we dismounted, and with
unnailed boots and no handholds to help us, clambered gingerly
round. All except our second guide who, trusting his pony
more than himself, rushed.at it and came safely round with
a scraping of hoofs and a loud laugh.

Before us flowed the great Blanda river, quite unfordable
here. There is, however, a cable ferry which we used. That
night we stayed at Gudlaugstadir farm. It was the last house
we were to see till we reached the S. of the country five days
later.

S. of Gudlaugstadir the country is very wild. There are
but few landmarks to guide the stranger, while there are some
very large bogs to worry him. So we engaged the farmer to
guide us ' past these. With him as local guide we travelled
fast , and soon realized how much time must necessarily be lost
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by a general guide who has to use his brains to find his way
over unfamiliar country. At the end of thr ee and a half hours'
riding the farmer returned to his home, and then our troubles
began. Even the ponies seemed to know that they might
now wander out of the way (in different directions at the same
time) and that now they could break their girths and shed
their packs with impunity. The guides were much too busy
discussing the way to pay much attention to anything else.
There was, of course, no track at all, and the only thing we had
to guide us, beyond a general sense of direction, was the Blanda
river which was somewhere-out of sight-to the E. Our
guide led us cleverly, though a trifle circuitously. Once he
went off to prospect, leaving us with the curt command:
, Stay here till I return.' We waited on marshy ground while
the wind got up and for a time blew a fine rain at us. At the
end of a damp and dismal hour our leader returned, merely
remarking: 'Now, follow me.' He had found the Blanda
and was happy again. He now led us over wild moorland
where the ground consisted of innumerable hummocks divided
from each other by deep water-cut ditches. The ponies leapt
from hummock to hummock. We found it rath er a slow and
fatiguing method of progress, but at 7.45 P.M. the desired
camping ground was reached.

Next morning at sunrise a thin white mist covered the
ground. Above it, to the N.E., rose the pyramid of Maelifell
snokr looking very much like the Weisshorn- though really
it is, of course, much smaller. The air was perfectly still, and
the rising sun filled the whole sky with primrose light. When
we got on our way, its warmth drew aromatic scents from the
brushwood of the moor. Except for birds-swans, geese and
others-there was no sign of life. It was a strange, solemn,
silent world in which we seemed intruders. Suddenly our
guide gave a shout of satisfaction; he had seen a cairn and
knew exactly where he was. He had struck the Kjol-route
just where he meant to.

I should like to say a word in appreciation of my guide,
Mr. Ogmundur Sigurdsson, of Hafnarfjcrd. Probably no
man has travelled in Iceland as much as he has, and he has all
the qualifications of a first-rate guide, being as prudent as he
is enterprising. Besides all this he is a most interesting and
learned man, and a good linguist.

As we rode the landscape changed in character. Vegetation
became scanty and then ceased altogether. We were in a
brown, burnt-u:p desert on to which the sun poured a flood of
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brightness. Round us rose small but striking mountains. At
7 P.M. we reached Hveravellir-the plain of hot springs-and
pitched camp . The sense of utter isolation here is most
impressive, and to my mind, stimulating. The place is a small
oasis in the strip of deser t land between Lang Jokull and Hofs
Jokull, and it takes its name from the large group of boiling
springs that roar and squirt unceasingly. A stream descends
from the springs, and the mineral deposit from the hot water
has lined the bed of the stream with a smooth hard surface like
marble. We soon found a pool that was cool enough to get
into, and had an ideal hot bath.

That evening the sunset was as wonderful as any I have seen.
A mackerel sky that glowed first amber, then orange, salmon,
crimson, purple and violet . Owing to the fact that the sun
scarcely sets at this latitude in summer, we had a crimson after
glow on the glaciers of Hofs Jokull that lasted, not a few
minut es, but for several hours .

We took a day of rest at this interesting spot, and spent it
in washing clothes, writing up journals, and scrambling about
the rocks.

Next day we crossed the Kjol Iava. It was terribly desolate
but most interesting. The actual lava stream took nearly
two hours to cross, the ponies picking their way in a wonderful
manner over its jagged surface. On its farther side, the rivers
were all flowing S., for we had crossed the water-shed, and
were once again in southern Iceland. That evening we camped
as near the shore of Hvitarvatn as the boggy nature of the
ground would allow. Hvitarvatn (the white lake) is a fine
sheet of wat er, about eight miles in length, and perhaps three
miles in width . It lies immediately to the E. of Lang Jokull,
which sends down two huge ice-falls into its waters. The
seracs are large, and stand, as near as it was possible from our
camp to guess, about 50 it. out of the wat er. We could hear
the roar of ice avalanohes, and many icebergs floated about the
lake. Hundreds of wild swans greeted us excitedly as we
approached th e shore.

Next day we had a fairly long ride round the base of ElMeH,
an isolat ed glacier-capped mountain, to a camp by the Griots,
river. From this camp it was a day 's journey to Austurlid
farm. The weath er had been very hot for the last two days,
and violent rainstorms had circled round us, but had left us
dry. The most vivid and brilliant rainbows ha d appeared
with startling suddenness, and a big dust storm had raged near
Lang Jokull to the N. The columns of dust that were sucked
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up into the sky after the manner of water-spouts must have
been at least several thousand feet high. Although we were
but three or four miles from th e storm, there was not a breath
of wind on the stony waste over which we rode. Presently
we exchanged the desert for pasture land and halted for food
outside a small farm-the first human habitation we had seen
for five days. Soon, however, distant thunder spurred us on.
The thunder grew louder, some of the ponies became nervous,
and we rode fast . As we reached the Geysirs the storm broke
and soon it was raining in true Icelandic fashion. There was
no shelter, for the old inn had been removed years before, and
the new one was not finished, so we reached our night quarters
a tr ifle bedraggled.

The rest of the journey was not strictly mountainous, though
it skirted a number of quite good peaks. It included the lovely
Tbingvellir lake and the Sog river with its three glorious falls
within about a quarter of a mile of each other. There is one
drawback to the Sog and its neighbourhood. It is the worst
place in the country for flies. On a bright , windless day of
summer the sky is black with them. The ponies must be
housed in a barn; if left in the open for more than a moment ,
they will bolt. As we rode away, we could hardly hold th e
poor beasts in, and yet in a quarter of an hour we were clear
of the midge-infected area, so local is the nuisance. I should
add that although th e midges at the Sog were numbered by
millions, we were by no means eaten up. Indeed I have often
been far more bitten in the Alps than I have ever been in
Iceland.

If I am asked how Iceland strikes the mountaineer, I find
it a little difficult to give an accurate answer, since mounta ineers
are of many kinds. I do not wish to exaggerate the attraction
of a country simply because I happen to love it myself. The
mountains are not only smaller than the Alps, but are quite
different in character and appearance. Many of them are very
fine. Still, the man with a short holiday, who wishes, not
unnaturally, to get in as many peaks as the limited time at his
disposal will allow, will probably be wise to avoid Iceland.
For Iceland is not a country of ready-made climbs. No
funicular helps the climber on his way, and often no track
exists to lead him to his mountain. This last point means
a good deal. It is possible that some of us hardly realize the
immense saving of time and labour that is implied by even a
rudimentary track. Such a simple walk as tha t from Zermatt
to the Riffel Alp would be quite an undertaking were there no
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path at all. Such path less conditions ar common in the more
remote districts of Iceland . So it often takes a long time to
reach any par ticular mountain. Then the weather is subject
to very sudden changes, and th m thod of travelling, though
delightful, is slow. Accommodation at the farm-houses is
quite clean though often ra th r rough. But the man who
can spare a lit tle more time, who loves all mountains for their
own sake, who can be content even though his list of summits
gained is short , so long as he himself is const antly moving among
the mountains, who can enjoy the rath r rough-and-tumble,
open-air life tha t is forced upon him- this man will find in
I celand, with i ts primitive life and its unspoilt countr yside,
a land that will draw him back again and again. Nor will he
get only moun tain climbing. There is the joy of riding and
fishing, the int rest of the abundant bird-lif , the sc nes of
historic sagas, and of course the extraordinary geology of the
land .

It is said that two things are generally necessary to a success
ful trip in Iceland: good weather and a good guide. I have
always had the latt er and quite often the former. There is,
however, a third nee ssity with which fortun e has also favoured
me-the ideal companion.

' M YSTE RY M OU NTAIN . '

By W. A. DON MUNDAY.

'MYSTERY MOU TAl ' 1 has been officially named Mt.
George Dawson by the Geographic Board of anada to

commemorate the eminent Canadian g ologist whose nam is
borne by Mt. Dawson, which is also in Brit ish olumbia in the
Selkirk Range. The newly named moun tain in the Coast
Range is, according to Mr . J . E . Umbach, the surveyor-general
of British Columbia, th e highest mountain in the province, its
height being 13,260 ft .

It has not yet been completely conquer d, the writer 's party
in 1927 having reach d over 13,000 ft . on the third attempt, but
being defeated by a violent storm. A bivouac at 8700 ft . was
rendered untenable by the storm, so the descent ,,-as cont inued

1 See A .J . 38, 343, and ' Canadian Not es ' of present number.
We are in no way concerned in t he mat ter, but t he change of
name seems regret table.- EditOt".




